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Hello
I was a chronic smoker of cigarettes until being introduced to
Vaping!
I had ill health through cigarettes including auto immune disease
bad coughing shortness of breath and pain through out my whole body!
I smoked cigarettes for 29 years until I took up vaping ! Vaping
saved my life
I tried patches gum you name it I tried it nothing else worked ,
Vaping was the only thing that came close to the real thing, but
only difference was straight away within a month my hair started
growing back my bones felt so much better & my breath and smell was
restoring back to its former glory!
I have nothing but good things to say about vaping , it's clean
can't passive smoke from it my house and car smells beautiful again
I can now walk without loosing my breath!
I have been vaping for over a year with 16mg of nicotine juice and I
feel on top of the world!
My back has also improved I sufferd from an accident years ago where
I broke my facet joint slipped 3 vertebrates and have root nerve
problems, but now thanks to vaping and giving up cigarettes my
doctors are more than happy to operate on my back to put a titanium
ladder in my lower back, this will give me a better quality of life
thanks to vaping!
remember I tried everything to give up smoking & I have a strong
willed power, but I just had to have my stress reliever smokes which
now I see was just a bad habit thanks to vaping!
Vaping not only made me happy , it made my whole family & friends
happy, I have my health back I have money for more important things
in life it really made me get my act together with healthy choices
in life, I thank vaping more than you can possibly imagine!
As far as I'm concerned about vaping it's as safe as coffee of a
morning,
all's I can say and I'm speaking for myself is this will reduce
health risks of people smoking cigarettes and it will make a better
life for many people ! Not only will it do that but the general
pollution of dirty buts and empty packets of smokes will reduce
waist as a result to vaping!
I'm so happy that I tried vaping because if I had gone any longer
smoking cigarettes I'm sure it would have put me in hospital!
I can only pray you make the right choice for our country and the
people in it because imagine all them smokers giving up cigarettes
how productive our country would get and look how clean it would be,
might take years to achieve but the out come is worth it, it will in
my eyes make a better Australia!
Your Sincerely

